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             CMCompany   

      Cleveland Cavaliers 

  ‘Pre-Game’ Performance 

   Monday, March 6th, 2023 

 
WHO IS PERFORMING PRE-GAME?  

Pre Company, Junior Company,  

Senior Company, Inspire Minis, and Inspire  

 
PACKET CONTENTS  
1. Performance & “Day-of” Info  
2. Dress Rehearsal Info 
3. Ticket Info & FAQs & Hair Info Sheet 
6. Ticket Order Form  
7. Costume Sheet  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INFORMATION PACKET for PRE GAME PERFORMERS 2023 
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Performance Info: 

WHAT? Your dancer is invited to perform at the Rocket Mortgage Fieldhouse for 
a Cavaliers basketball game! 
Your dancer will perform at the Pre-game show- BEFORE THE GAME! 

WHEN? Monday, March 6th 2023 Game is at 7pm. Performance around 6:30pm!  

Dancer “Day-of” Info: 

MEETING SPOT — 

Dancers should meet and be dropped off to their teachers promptly 
at 5:30 PM at GROUP EXPERIENCE CENTRAL at Portal 19 

 (outside of section M116 in the concourse).  

Dancers should arrive to our meeting spot IN COSTUME with dance shoes 
on ready to perform! Parents and families can drop their dancer off to the 
meeting spot and then take their seats in the arena to watch the 
performance. PRE-GAME PERFORMANCE WILL HAPPEN AT ABOUT 6:30PM.  

AFTER THE PERFORMANCE- 

After the pre-game performance, dancers will meet their parents back at 
Group Experience Central at Portal 19 and are welcome to go home or 
watch the rest of the game with their families.  
REMINDER—ALL DANCERS NEED A TICKET!  

WHAT SHOULD DANCERS BRING?  

-Dancers are welcome to carry a small bag with extra bobby pins, 
hairspray, makeup, etc…  
-Reminder- we CANNOT BRING IN WATER to the arena.   

-Dancers can wear CMC logo wear or any dark colored clothing over 
their costumes so that we all look like a team walking through the arena!  
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Dress Rehearsal Info: 

Your dancers will have the opportunity to have TWO Dress Rehearsals this 
year. These dress rehearsals are for the ‘pre-game’ performers 
(Pre Company, Junior Company, Senior Company, Inspire, & Inspire Minis).  

♥ Dress Rehearsal #1 (optional)  

We will be performing at a retirement home for the senior citizen residents! 
This is optional, but is an amazing opportunity for your dancers to practice 
in front of an audience and bring joy to the community.  

WHERE? Chippewa Place Retirement Home. 7005 Stadium Dr., Brecksville 

 
WHEN? Saturday, February 18th 2:30 pm performance – dancers should 
arrive by 2:15 pm in costume  

♥ Dress Rehearsal #2 (mandatory) 

 
WHEN? Tuesday, February 28th 5:45-7:00 pm  

WHERE? At CMC in the blue dance room 
*ALL Pre-game dancers are required to attend dress rehearsal.  

*Please arrive BEFORE 5:45 pm completely ready with costume ON, shoes 
ON, and hair done.  Rehearsal will start promptly at 5:45 pm.  

*If you have class directly before or after dress rehearsal, you will be given 
time to change.  

This Dress Rehearsal is the only opportunity we have to rehearse with 
everyone together, and therefore it is extremely important that all dancers 
attend and arrive focused and ready to work hard and have fun! We are 
SO excited to have this performance opportunity again, and we can’t 
wait to make this the best performance yet!  
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Cavs Ticket Info: 

Ticket order forms are attached to this packet! Please turn your ticket order form 
into the CMC front desk by January 30th. 

**In order to receive your tickets, you will need to download the Seat Geeks app 
on your phone and sign up using the email you are listing on your ticket order 
form. You will receive your tickets VIA EMAIL, ONE WEEK before the game**  

PLEASE NOTE- ALL DANCERS need a ticket to get into the arena.  

FAQs: 

Does my dancer need a ticket to the game?  Yes. Everyone who enters Rocket 
Mortgage Fieldhouse needs a ticket to the game. If your dancer plans to sit with you 
after the game, ensure you purchase them the same “tier” ticket as your family. If you 
plan to leave after their performance, feel free to purchase them the lowest tier “Upper 
Level” ticket.  

Can my dancer sit with me after the performance & watch the game? Yes, after the 
performance, you will pick your dancer up at the meeting spot of Group Experience 
Central at Portal 19. Then you are welcome to stay and watch the game, or leave at 
that time.  

Will this costume only be used once just for Cavs? No.- this costume will be used for 
recital as well! This costume will also be your dancer’s JAZZ COSTUME in recital!   

Do I have to buy my game tickets through CMC?  You must purchase your tickets 
through CMC in order for our group to be able to perform. If you have a special ticket 
request, please let us know and we can do our best to accommodate your needs!  

How do I know if my dancer is performing pregame or at half-time?  

CMC is taking over the Cavs game on March 6th because we have dancers performing 
at both the pregame show AND the half-time shows!! We encourage you all to watch, 
support, and cheer for the other CMC group! 
 

PREGAME PERFORMERS: Pre Company, Junior Company, Senior Company, Inspire Minis, 
and Inspire  

HALF-TIME PERFORMERS: Pre Pro Jazz Classes (Phoenix, Shooting Stars, OMG, Dazzling 
Diamonds, Supernova, and Big Dogs Jazz)  
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HAIR INFO: 
 

HAIR  

(FOR PRE COMPANY, JUNIOR COMPANY, AND SENIOR COMPANY)  

HIGH PONY – hair slicked back  

*This is only the hair for the Cavs performance. Recital hair is TBD!  

MAKEUP  

Per our CMC policy, makeup is optional for dancers under the middle 
school age. If your dancer is going to wear makeup, here is what we 
recommend:  

gold sparkly eyes , light red lip gloss, Light pink blush 

 
 


